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Mint Museum Uptown 

"Contemporary & Unique Exhibits"

The Mint Museum Uptown is located in a historic downtown building that

was recently renovated to celebrate the rich legacy of Charlotte's artistic

tradition. The permanent collection holds a wide range of items made

from ceramic, jewelry, glass, fibers, metal, and wood. Their special glass

commissions alone make it worth the visit! For those who enjoy an

interactive experience, the museum offers many workshops, lectures,

artist demonstrations, and travel guides to enhance the trip. Also, it is

located within the heart of the business district and nearby many

shopping centers and restaurants. Make sure to also take a look at the

Mint Museum Randolph, full of fine and contemporary art.

 +1 704 337 2000  www.mintmuseum.org  500 South Tryon Street, Charlotte NC

Elder Art Gallery 

"Sculptures and paintings"

The Elder Art Gallery boasts of a great collection of American

contemporary art, plus some European art works as well. The gallery also

has exclusive rights to represent the works of the two popular artists Leon

A. Makielski and Ernest Walker. Apart from the paintings, it also houses

beautiful bronze, stone and steel sculptures. And then there is the

porcelain and earthenware too.

 +1 704 370 6337  eldergalleryclt.com/  lelder@mindspring.com  1427 South Boulevard, Suite

101, Charlotte NC

 by Hans   

Jerald Melberg Gallery 

"Big Name, Happening Venue"

Artists from all over the world display their work here, with the exhibitions

based on various themes and subjects. From fragile glass sculptures to

carefully-developed photographs, art enthusiasts will get it all. A word of

warning, though: is you are looking for a Picasso or a DaVinci, you will be

in for a disappointment. Prominent contemporary names include Romare

Bearden, an American collagist, Wolf Kahn, a landscape painter, and Dale

Chihuly, a glass artist. Call for details on the next showing.

 +1 704 365 3000  www.jeraldmelberg.com/  gallery@jeraldmelberg.com  625 South Sharon Amity

Road, Charlotte NC
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